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Helen never forgot the first morn-,
ing she and Mrs. Stevens established

little Miss Porter, the dressmaker who '
had so excited her sympathy, in her j
new regime. Helen had been so sor-
ry for Miss Porter. Ever since the

when she had first come to the j
house to sew and had smocked some
little dresses for Winifred, the sadness 1
of the woman's face had appealed to
Helen's sense of sympathy. Then had
come the tale of her blasted romance.
Miss Porter was just the type of wo-,
man to be easily taken in by what a ;
man said, if he seemed to genuinely j
care for her.

pastel shades, were artistic and
through Mrs. Dalton some Persian

rugs were loaned for the enterprise.

There was a large front room with an

alcove that could be curtained oft and
which was most convenient, and a

large sunny room in the back where
the girls worked and where fittings
could be made.

The problem of a name had sug-
gested itself, and after much thought
and deliberation on the subject .they
nad decided on "Mademoiselle Julie,
Designer of Robes." Miss Porter's
own name was Julia, and she herself
realiz i the importance of a French
name in the matter of attracting the
fashionable.

But for any man to act as detest-
ably as this friend of Miss Porter's |
seemed to Helen almost unbelieveable. j
To lead the poor little woman on until'
she gave up her small circle of fam-
ilies where she sewed in the hope that !
she would have a home of her own to
take care of, and then to brutally'tell
her that he had no idea of marrying
her. was the essence of cruelty.

It had been Warren who suggested
helping Miss Porter to establish her- >
self as a dressmaker.!
Helen knew that his idea was valu-
able, and she and Mrs. Stevens, with
the help of several other women who
had becouie interested, had set to
work In earnest. The expense was not 1
so great when shared by all of them, j
and the fun of actually helping more '
than made up for any little inconve-1
nience.

Helen and Mrs. Stevens had scoured
the city for a suitable place.

"Two rooms in a convenient neigh-
borhood would be splendid," Mrs.
Stevens had suggested. "Miss Porter
can live where she pleases and simply
have her business estblishment there. I
Then she will need some sewing girls." j

"Yes, and a couple of imported]
models, and some rich materials and ]
the rooms furnished well," added i
Helen. , j

It had been then that Mrs. Stevens
had suggested taking more women
into the scheme and Helen had read-
ily consented. Louise was interested
immediately and through her Mrs. i
Dennis was invited to help. Mrs. Dal- 1
ton contributed much valuable advice!
which was eagerly received, for Mrs.j
Dalton knew more fashionable and \
more wealthy womfcn than any of the i
rest of them. Her dealings with wo-
men's clubs brought her into contact
with all kinds of people and, as Helen
said to Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Dalton
would help greatly in the matter of
getting customers who would be will-
ing to pay a lot for clothes.

Just a Little Initiative
"And Miss Porter has good taste

and real ability." she had added.
"She certainly has; all that she |

needs is initiative, and after our rigor-
ous course of treatment she ought to ,
be able to face anything."

The course of treatment consisted j
of a prolonged visit to several estab-
lishments where Miss Porter was to
absorb local color and where her in- j
terested eyes could feast on the really !
beautiful things to be seen. Helen had \
never seen anything like the little wo- ,
man's appreciation. There was some- j1thing unusually fine about her looks, j 1
In fact, she looked French, and Helen t
mentally designed a chic costume for j>
her to wear when she was to receive \
customers. j 1The rooms were finally chosen andi:
some simple willow furniture taste-
fully upholstered was moved in. The
walls, which had been done over In 11

Nothing in the world so draws the
| New York woman as the hint of for-

-1 eign styles, and Helen and Mrs. Stev-
ens were tactful enough to make the
prices high, and yet not too high, for
good business.

"But do you really think I can make
good?" Miss Porter had said timor-
ously. "I have never done much de-
signing."

"Didn't you make that studio dress
for Frances Knowles last year?" de-
manded Helen. "You mustn't have a
faint heart or you'll never succeed.
Besides, when you feel that this love-
ly place Is really yours and that you
are the head of it, and you put on that
lovely gown that you are making for
yourself, which, by the way, is sup-
posed to have come directly from Par-
is, you'll feel different."

Miss Porter laughed almost gaily.
"I'll do just whatever you want me
to," she said
be able to repay you and Mrs. Stevens
for your kindness if I live to be an old
gray-haired woman and make lots of
money."

"Nonsense," Helen said briskly,
"what we want is to have you a real
success, that will more than repay us
for anything we have done. I have
never had such a good time in my
life, and in the fuUire 1 expect to have
all my gowns done by Mile. Julie, who
has one of the biggest reputations in
town."

i The day of the opening- was an ex-
! citing one for Helen. They had placed
j a modest advertisement in the papers
i and, what was still more valuable,
i Mrs. Dalton had tactfully spread the
news at a delegation meeting that the
crown she was wearing had been de-
signed hv a new French dressmaker
who was Just opening an establlshr
ment in Sixty-second street. '

Helen's heart was beating almost as
fast as if she had been Madame Julie
herself when she and Mrs. Stevens en-
tered the showrooms the morning of
the opening. Two large Jars stooJ

| near the entrance filled with roses, and
the rooms were gay with flowered

, chintz and dainty bits of feminine
clothing pretty enough and chic
enough to deserve a real Parisian label
for Miss Porter had real ability, as
Helen had repeatedly insisted.

Madamolselle Julie herself was at-
| tired in a black trailing gown which
made her small, slight figure quite se-
verely elegant in its simplicity. Her

| aheeks were flushed and she had a
I quaint dignity which made its own

j Impression on the women who crowd-
jed the place. It certainly looked as if
they were going to make the thing go,

! thought Helen, delightedly, and how
she did hope they would.

(Another Incident in this Interesting
scries will appear here soon.)

Discovery
fmm&F§i 'about your

yu ITEETH
v jSW Tonight, if you will closely examine your teeth after
Amjt brushing them, you will make a surprising discovery.

OiWJ\ Though you have been cleaning your teeth regularly, you will
s find an accumulation of tartar on the enamel and bits of food de-

v posit hiding between the crevices. Your dentifrice baa not been
' \ REALLY CLEANING!

V Loss of teeth is usually due to one of two conditions ?Pyorrhea
yi or Decay?both of which ordinarily develop only in the mouth

jJxN / 1 where germ-laden tartar is present.
£ 1 CLEAN your teeth ?REALLY CLEAN them! Senreco, a den-

fjj tal specialist's formula will do it. Senreco embodies specially

J I prepared, soluble granules unusually effective in
J I cleaning away food deposits. Moreover, it is partic*

ulaxly destructive to the germ of Pyorrhea.

-/ Go to your dealer today and get a tube of Senreco?-
keep your teeth REALLY CLEANand protect your-
oelf against Pyorrhea and decay. Send 4c to Senreco f
304 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio, for trial package. U U
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Fillyour home atmosphere with exquisite lasting fragrance?

ED. PINAUD'S LILAC
The great French perfume, winner of highest international
awards. Each drop as sweet and fragrant as the living Lilac
blossom. A celebrated connoisseur said: "Idon't see how
you can sell such a remarkable perfume for 75 cents a bottle" ?and
remember each bottle contains 6 oz.?it is wonderful value. Try it.
Ask your dealer today for ED. PINAUD'S LILAC. For 10 cents
our American offices will send you a testing bottle. Write today.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Dept M ED. PINAUD Bldg., New York
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Story No. 10
Unmasking a Rascal

Plot- by Gsorg* Bronson Howard.
Nov.lization by Hugh C. Weir,

Copyright Kalem Company.

(Continue*! from Yesterday.)

Mary conskiered the question reflec-tively.
"I don't know, dear. I ratber think

that I might?under the night condi-
tions! Is that what I am to do?"

"Exactly. Tou are to be given thehonor of bedng asked to be Mrs.Wintera. That ia the name by which
Fuller ia known to you, remember. If
>ou cun do that much. I am confident
that I can do the rest!"
?

"Leave it to me!" promised Mary.
"When I think of that aoene at theoafe when Fuller ordered his ward

ejected from the place, I oould do any-
thing!"

Mona nodded. "The same here! He
deserves all thiat we can do to him?-
and always bear in mind that we are
not doing it from a selfish motive, but
only for the purpose of seeing that a
belated Justice is meted out to another
one at those richly deserving of it!"

When Mo-tva returned to the apart-
ment that evening she announced that
Slje had had an extrefnely satisfactory
Interview with Ralph Stokc«, and that
their friend was prepared to do any-
thing possible to aid them. "When you
are ready, we will be on hand to sup-plv the urtlatio touches!" she con-
cluded.

COAT SUITS FOR
YOUNGER GIRLS

Shirred Coat and Four-Gored

Skirt Made of Sheperds Plaid
and Green Taffeta

By MAY~MANTON

0048 (Wt/fc Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Girl's Coat, 10

to 14 years.
9003 (IVith Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Girl's Four-Pieca

Skirt, 8 to 14 years.

For
t
the ij year size the coat will

?equire, 3 yards of material 36 inches
*"ide, 2 fi yards 44 or 2 yards 54, with
Hi yard 36 inches wide for the trimming,
ror the skirt will be needed 2M yards 36
>r 44> 'Vs yards 54 inches wide, with
rard 36 any width for the bodice.

_ The coat pattern No. 8048 is cut in
rizes forgirls from 10 to 14 years and the
ikirt No. 9003 in sizes for girls from 8:o 14 years of age. They will be mailed
:o any address by the Fashion Department
>f this paper, on receipt of ten cent#or each.

Oh. I'll be ready!" promised Marv."Fu ler has asked me to go driving
with him tomorrow afternoon at threeiand I have consented."

Mona considered ewiftly.
"Do you think that you can manage

the proposal then?" Mie asked doubt-fully.
Mary nodded. "Sure of it!""Then I will get in touch with Ralph

tonight for flna] Instructions."
Mona met the young actor after shehad concluded her evening's work ntThe Frivolity and the two repaired toa quiet, all-night restaurant for a cup

of chocolate and a sandwich. Mona
studied the other's trim, well set upfigure approvingly, and th<en as the
waiter vanisihed. she leaned across thetable, and lowered her voice.

"I think our trap will be ready tospring sometime tomorrow afternoon,"
she aald. "Fuller will oall for Marv
at three, and she Is to plead a sick
headache, and ask him to visit her
In the apartment. I want you to stay
down in the lobby by the telephone
stand. When lam ready, I'll call you
And you are to come up at once!"

Stokes grinned appreciatively. "Let
me see?l am to be AmesbuTy of The
Kvening N>ws, and you are to give
me the facta of Sir. Winters' or rather
Mr. Fuller's engagement to your friend!
I understand. And I am' to be t.he
agg.-essive newspaper reporter, who is
overjoyed at the prospect of a sen-
sational story! I think I can play the
part. Leave It to me!""I will!" smiled Mona, as she sipped
her hocolate.

Noisy Carpenters Lead
Wife to Divorce Court

Fuller was on time the next day.
Punctuality, when it came to engage-
ments with memh«jp£ of the fair sex.
was one of his few virtues. Mary
ask*d him to come up When his pres-
ence was a/nnounoed over the house
telephone, and whem Fuller appeared,
he found her lying back in an easy
chair, her head bound with n hand-
kerchief, and a bottle of smelling salts
m heir hand.

"What in the world la the matter?"
he demanded, bending over her *n*»
loualy.

Carpenters and paperhangers who
were renovating the room of pretty
Mrs. Caroline Nye, bride of three
weeks, pounded and thumped and
otherwise made so much racket that
her new husband couldn't enjoy nearly
all the sleep he wished?so he packed
up his clothes one day and slipped
away, never to return. Mr. Nye left
more than three years ago. That was
one of the tales that were told inJune term divorce court to-day. Mrs.
Nye wants legal separation on grounds
of desertion.

A womin's rrov»rblaJ complaint?
swilled Mary, allowing him

;lo hold her hand, as he drew a ohalrlup beelde her. "I am afraid X shall
have to p> vtpcne our drive. But, If

j you don't mind, you cam stay here with
\u25a0 r.ie?«,nd later we cam have some tea
| sent up!"

1 "Fine!" assented Puller enthu»i<astl-
; cally. Hli hanS wandered to her hair,
and he ventured to stroke hack some
stray locks which hhd fallen down
ac.ro«» one of her tfheeka. She looked
very alluring end dainty aa she re-

It. She closed her eyes, and felt Ful-
f ler's hand linger om her oheek. She
. repressed a shiver .of disgust ds eh-

J remembered the goal before her?and
j thought of Mona waiting in the next

! room, ready to appear at a given
i slgral.

"I was feeling so home rtck and blue
jand lonely before you came!" she signed

i contentedly.
i "'Were you?" FulleT, beaming,
i and venturing to stroke her hair again.
Suddenly he leaned forward. an<" be-

! fore she realized his puTp"ose. kissed
iher full on the lips. She sat erect, with

1 a little stream.
"Oh, you should not have done that! I

Tou should not have done that!" she
: cried.

"And why not?" demanded Fuller,
making as though to repeat the action. !

"Because It is wrong for a girl to
let any man kiss her unless she i«

1engaged »o him?ar.d, and I?"
"Are going to be engaged to me!" j

said Fuller recklessly, forgetting him-
self as h» leaned over her, and exhaled I
the fragrance of her hair. "Tou love

I me?don't you? Say that you do?as ,
I love you!"

For a moment Mary stared up into !
his florid face?made even more florid I
by the sudden riot of his emotions.

| "Then we are to bfe married!" she >
I breathed. "It seems too grood to b» |
true! I am really to be your wife!"

"Ton are!" eaia Fuller boldly. "May
I kiss you ng-ain?"

Marv'g hfcnd wandered ab«ently to
the wall at her side, amd her fingers
pressed the hidden electric bell. Fuller

1 did not notice the movemont. He was :
concerned only with the Intoxicating |
vision of the girl's loveliness so j
tantallzlngly near him. And in that
moment he forgot everything. Mary
sprang to her feet, as his arms sought j
to embrace her.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

New Salesroom Opened
For East End Auto Co.

A display room for the Oldsmobile,
Detroit-Electric, Ward Electric trucks, I
and Atlas light delivery car, was
opened to-day at 120 Market street.
F>or years the East End Auto Co.'
has conducted an automobile agency 1
and service station at Linden and
Shrub streets, but the need for a dis-
play room in a prominent location he-
came apparent. Therefore when the
opportunity time to secure the room !
at 120 Market street, E. E. Adams, the
manager, realized the advantages of
this desirable room. Having a front- 1
age of twenty-eight feet and a depth of
forty feet, makes It exceptionally suit- !
able, for showing the motor car mod-
els.

Rather tearful, Edna Maguire asked
divorce from her nusband. Francis, on
grounds of desertion, too; he left un-
der the queerest circumstances a littlemore than a year after they were
married. Francis It appears had
teen accustomed to take his clothes
to his father's laundry to be washed.
One day he slipped out with a grip
containing his suits, ostensibly to takethem to the cleaners. Instead he hur-
tled around to the laundry, collected
all his washable clothes and departed.

Marital happiness for Charles and
Edna Diehl lasted Just one short year.
Nine years ago they were married and
at the end of the first twelve monthsaccording to Edna's story In court to-
day, her husband suddenly left the
house, and she hasn't seen him since.

COMPLETE DETAILS FOR
MOTOR CLUB'S TOUR

Final arrangements have been made
for the "Scenic Tour" of the Motor
Club of Harrlsburg to Johnstown.
More than twenty entries have been
made for the trip, which begins at 6.30
to-morrow motning. The night stop
will be at Johnstown and the party
will leave there early Wednesday
morning on the return route. The
trip extends over a large part of the
roadway to be used for the William
Penn Highway, and a number of the
Highway association men will be in-
cluded in the party. Official running
time will be set and scores estimated.
Three silver trophies will be awarded
together with other prizes. Ten min-
utes will be allowed at checking sta-
tions and one hour and a half for
noon luncheon.

William Jennings, president of the
Pennsylvania William Penn Highway
Association, will have car No. 10.

A first-aid-to-the-injured automobilehas been supplied by John J. Har-
gest, Jr., of the Rex Garage, and two
young men will man the Rex car ready
to render service, to the tourists incase of tire trouble or any other in-
convenience. Hargest's car will be
No. 13.

Gray Hair Restored
to its Natural Color
In a few applicationsto It» original dark, glossy i
shade, no matter how long It hat been gray ot
laded, and dandruff removed by

IWutt
ItIt not a in? no one winknow yon are using
it. 25c. 50c. SI. all dealers or direct upon receipt

ot price. Bend for booklet "Beautiful Hair."
Philo H»ySpecialties Company. Newark. N. J.
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Suits to Order

|||||p SIO.OO
36 N. Third St.

About 60 per cent, of the enrolled
qualified for the finals with 208 as the
highest score, made by an Ohio man.
The ranges were at 200, 300 and 600
yards, kneeling and prone.

Plattsburg Camps Not Given pp
The enrollment .for Plattsburg to

date is well over 18,000. The Military
Training Camps Association has sent
word to all enrolled for the coming
camps that the unlocked for delay in
taking up the Army Appropriation bill
makes it necessary to postpone the

Your Next Winter's
Supply of Coal

will cost you more if
you neglect filling your
bins.

Coal is now the low-
est it will be this Sum-
mer, and you can escape
the advance announced,
by filling your bins be-
fore the higher prices go
into effect.

There Is plenty of coal n«w
of the best grades. Why delay?

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
4 NORTH THIRD STREET

This company has for many years
had the agency for the Oldsmobile,
one of the best known makes of motor
vehehicles, and the classy-looking De-
troit Electrics which are seen on the
streets of this city have been intro-
duced by this company. The Ward
Electric commei'cial truck is also rep-
resented here by the East End Auto
Company, a number of which are used
by leading local establishments. Kor
a light delivery car of the gasoline
type, the Atlas of York covers the
half-ton capacity, this giving this
company four different types of ma-
chines.

E. E. Adams, In charge, was form- I
erly proprietor of th» Adams Rapid
Delivery service and traveled for the |
Rutherford Rubber Company of New
Jersey. Associated with him is J. H. |
Alberts who will specialize on the
trucks and Detroit Electrics, while
Jacob Anspach will have charge of the
service station. The latter willremain
as heretofore, where a complete me-
chanical equipment is provided in i
their own building i
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Eat More Bread
That's the One and Only Way
to Beat "High Living Cost."

Meats that used to cost a "shilling a pound" now cost a quarter?eggs that could
be bought at 15 cents a dozen are now 30 and 40 cents milk that was five centsa qua»t is now eight and nine. Even flour, the chief ingredient in bread, has clim'edlike everything. You can t bake bread at home anywhere near as cheaply as you
used to.' Just one food has stayed at the old price*?bread.

MBREAD^
is still the same old price ?lO cents

buy flour in huge quantities?and large quantities mean low price. It has
always been economy to buy good bakers bread, but far more than ever is this true
at this time.

Give MOnCY-BACK a Regular Place on Your Table.
Ifyou've never tried it, try it, at our risk, at once. If you are eating MODCYBfICKBread, eat more of it, make it the backbone of every meal. Eat it instead of the high

priced foods that actually give you less nourishment.

Remember you get your money back ifnot satisfactory.
Order of Your Grocer Today.

lOc a loaf lOc
Twice the Size?Twice the Quality.

Harrisburg Baking Co.

TRAINING CAMPS
WILL BE HELD

Unfounded Rumor That Mexi-

can Crisis Will Interfere;

Local Boy Marksman

Ross M. Swope, 1339 Green street, |
who is connected with the Bell Tele- i
phone company in this city and is

spending the present month at the

military training camp, Plattsburg,
New York, has been mentioned in con-,
nection with the week's developments !
at the camp. The entire seven days;
have been devoted to practice on the j
rifle range, with three days of pre-J
liminary shooting three days of
regulation shooting for score. Swope
placed himself in the first class by his*
early work, with a 150 out of a pos-
sible 250.

payment of expense until the August
camp at the very earliest and possibly
not then. It Is said that this appro-
priation bill, for transportation, sub-

sistence and uniforms, will probably
not he passed until July 15 and will
not be retroactive. It is. therefore,
probable that expenses will not be paid
by the government for men attending
the

. .ugust and September camps.
Officials of the association are mak-

ing valiant efforts to kill the rumor
that the, Plattsburg camps will be
abandoned because of the Mexican
crisis. It is evident, as they point out,
that now more than ever are the train-
ing camps needed and that they will
not be held as arranged is a report
which they say is absolutely unfound-
ed on fact.

RAISsE $2,000
More than $2,C00 was raised in cash

and pledges by members of the Ep-
worth Methodist Church yesterday for
the builuing fund. Field day services
weer conducted by the Rev. J. D. W.
Deavor.

RABBI FREUND TO LiEAVE

Rabbi Charles J. Preund, in charge
of the Ohev Sliolom Synagogue for
the last three years, announced his
resignation Saturday night. He has
accepted a call to Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and will leave nbout September 1.

Resorts
WILDWOOD, S. J.

The Ideal Place
for a Summer

Vacation

WILDWOOD
And Wlldwood Crest

Tou can't help but enjoy yourself
here. Never a dull mijment Lots of
life. Finest bathing beach in the
country. Best inside and outside
fishing.

Magnificent boardwalk. Plenty of
amusements. Excellent hotels at
moderate rates. Cozy cottages, bun-
galows and apartments now being
rented. Booklet.

J. WHITESELI,City Clerk
Wlldwood, N. J.

WILDWOOD'S
LEADING HOTELS

BEACHWOOD
Music. Auto meets trains. Chaa.H.Knrts.
DORSFY Montgomery ave. A beach.UUK3C.I Clp 250 PrL baths; near
ocean. Booklet. Auto bos. J. E. WMtasell.
EDGETON INN wh,t« »erTIM-CUULIUH inn room. orchestra. Cap..
-SO. Booklet. Coach. J. Albert Harris.

CUETI nON Entire block, ocean riew.ancLuun Cap 350 Hot and cold wa
ter. Rooms with bath and en suite. Elev.
Booklet, p. J. Woods Ownerehip-Mngt.
WILDWOOD MANOR
& salt baths: elev Bklt Mr. Wm R.LwKr.
DAYTON en sll year. Running water.,VM'Private baths. Music. Booklet.
Auto bus F. W. * A. MrMurray.

C
Ambulance Service
Prompt and efficient service

tor the transportation ol
patients to and from homes,hospitals, or the R. R. stations.With special care, experienced
attendnnta and aomlaal
charges.

Emergency Ambulance Service
1745 N. SIXTH ST.

Bell Pbone 2428 United 272-W

NATIONAL
Will advance In price July first,

12-cyllnder Highway HIODO to V2IBOn-cyllnder $1G»0 to SX7SO

PENfcA AUTO SALES CO.
68 SOUTH CAMERON STREET

Bell Phone 1467-R

Resorts

ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.

Hotel Willard
New York Ave. and Beach. Fireproof-
most central; capacity, 350; private
baths; elevator; running water inrooms, excellent table; $12.50 up week-ly; $2.50 up daily; Amer. plan. Booklet

KINGSTON
FIREPROOF

Ocean Ave., directly at the Boardwalkand Beach. Cap., 250. Elevator, elec-tricity, private baths; ocean view
foo'"?. tab ]e , and service unequaled.

Hoof Garden diningroom overlooking
ocean; $2 up daily; special weekly
rates; bathing privilege. Booklet.Ownership management. M. A LEYR-
ER, formerly of the Hotel Bollvllle.

ENJOY A COMTORTABLE SUMMER AT

TIVIMDEALresort motel
Fireproof. On the Ocwn front. Capacity MLHot and cold sea water in all tiktha Orchestra ofsoloists. Private garage on premises. Illustrated
literature. Ownership management.

|ljjy>VrLatm'T

V' /HotelandSanatoriimcS
Noted forit's superior JJSsii-al table and. service. 1

F.l.VOUlMG.GetflManaqi^

MT. OR ETNA. PA.

Hotel Conewago wlg^ 1"mcZ
convs. Address SAMUEL H. LEWIS.
Mgr., Mt. Gretna, Pa.

WILDWOOD, W. J.

SAVOY 26th and b each. 200 ft. frommAVUI Wildwood's Ocean Pier. Run-
ning water. Prl. Baths. Cap. 200. Auto.
Music. Booklet. W. H, GERSTEL, Own,
ership Management.
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